AUGUST 2022
A monthly Newsletter brought to you by your friends & family at Sandstone Senior Living
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Sandstone Senior Living [SSL] is dedicating the month of August to
our Caregiving Team. We recognize the physical commitment that is
required to care for another person. However, let's look further into
the true definition of a "Caregiver"...
Caregivers are there to provide companionship for their residents,
while assisting with activities of daily living. Caregivers do not
necessarily perform medical care. Instead, caregivers have a
personal touch. As a result, they develop close ties with those in their
care as they help with day-to-day needs.
Let's work together to give back to those that offer their physical and
emotional support to our loved ones by sharing our appreciation
throughout the month of August. If you're asking how we can do this,
the answer is the flowers you see below.
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Look for the SSL CAREGIVERS bulletin board on each level. This is
where you can add a flower as a thank you to your Caregiver. It could
be for their dedication to your needs (or your loved ones needs), you
may see them assist a co-worker, or they may just need a boost for
the day! Write your Caregiver's name in the center, then write on the
petals what you appreciate about this person and tack it up on the
bulletin board.
For each flower a caregiver receives, they will
be entered into a drawing for a paid day off
on their birthday, an additional Vacation Day
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Executive Team and owners will also be taking
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over caregiving while our team attends an "All
LIFE
Staff Barbecue" at
the end of the month!
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Sarah started working for Sandstone Senior Living in February
2022. She's already a common topic during the Resident Council
Meetings as the residents mention her name to give her praises.
You'll hear things like...
"We love Sarah because she thinks about the things we need in advance. We don't even
have to ask, because she already has it done before we realize we needed it!!"
Sarah has been in healthcare for the last 6 years. When we asked her why she ended up
working in Senior Care, she said "I truly enjoy caring for people's needs."
When you see Sarah buzzing around SSL, you can sincerely feel how
much she cares and she works very hard to show it.
In Sarah's off-time, she enjoys walking her dog,
camping and hanging out with her husband. If she were
to travel overseas, she has her sights set on Ireland.
While Sarah may not have won the latest big lottery,
we hope she's lucky the next time to help her buy
a second home in Colorado.
Sarah will be enjoying a special parking
space up near the front entrance during her
reign as Employee of the Quarter.
We are proud of you Sarah

SARAH K.

National Girlfriends Day-August 1, 2022

On August 1st, National Girlfriends Day encourages women across
the U.S. to get together and celebrate their special bond of
friendship. Girlfriends fall into many categories. While many grew up
together, others meet through work, college and even in Senior
Living!
We have a group at SSL that call themselves the "Fireplace Five". However, don't let this stop you
from becoming a member of their gal group. They are happy to change their name to the "Six
Sisters", "Sexy Seven" or possibly the "Estrogen Eight"!
As long as they can still gather around the fireplace to chat, laugh and learn about each other's
fabulous lives, the group will continue to grow!
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August Activities

National Night Out
August 2
6:30PM Front Lawn

Devotions w/ Ella
Every Wednesday
UL 10:00AM

Spearfish Fish Hatchery
August 4 1:30-3:00
Load Bus @ 1:15

August 5 "First
Friday" Social Hour
3PM Front Lawn

Door Hanger Craft
August 9
UL—11:00/LL—2:00

Culver's Picnic
Aug 11
Load Bus @ 11:15

For a full list of events, visit
Newsletter & Calendar on our website
at www.sandstoneseniorliving.com

Creamsicle Floats
August 12 3:00PM
Upstairs Front Lawn

Acoustic Guitar Music
by Marlin August 19
3PM Front Lawn

FLOOR KEY:
UL = Upper Level
LL = Lower Level

WEEKLY ACTIVITY REMINDERS
Church Service with Pastor Schutz every Wednesday at 1:15pm LL.
Social Happy Hour EVERY Friday.
Beauty Shop every Friday in the Manor; make an appointment by calling
Donna at 605-269-2280

MONTHLY ACTIVITY REMINDERS
Last TUES of every month | Monthly Birthday Social - LL 2:30|UL 3:00
Last THURS of every month | Resident Council Meeting - UL 2:30|LL 3:30
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Join the conversation and follow photos of the SSL activities
!
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at https://www.facebook.com/2010Sandstone
July Thank

JULY "FIRST FRIDAY" EVENT
We've been taking advantage of our beautiful summer weather by hosting events under our large
shade tree on the front lawn. Thank you to those who have joined us for our afternoons together.
Also, a special thank you to our seamstress volunteers, Vera & Lola, who have both been a great help to
us in many ways. Thanks to your efforts, we've brightened up our patio & classed up our BINGO prizes!

CAREGIVER FLOWERS
MAIL: To send a Caregiver Flower(s) via mail, simply fill out the following information
and send it to ATTN: Ingrid c/o Sandstone Senior Living, 2010 Windmill Dr, Spearfish,
SD 57783 [please postmark by 8-25-22]. We will create a flower on your behalf!
CAREGIVER NAME
_______________________________________

Or write your own Caregiver Compliment below:

Your favorite qualities in this person are...

___________________________________________

1.______________________________________

___________________________________________

2.______________________________________

___________________________________________

3.______________________________________

___________________________________________

4.______________________________________

___________________________________________

5.______________________________________

___________________________________________

EMAIL: You may also email this same information to jdonat@sandstonesd.com

